SUBJ Soviet Commentary List for 7 Jun 1991

Full Text Superzone of Message

0701. gist pravda article by latyshev on u.s.-chi ties, japan’s reactions (6.5 min: jap 061400)
0702. ressmertnykh, baker meet in geneva (1 min: mand 1400; brief: mand 0900 1000)
0703. gorbachev meets brazilian president in stockholm (1 min: mand 0200)
0704. foreign ministry spokesman says bessmertnykh, baker to meet in geneva (brief: mand 062200 0200)
0705. gorbachev meets norwegian counterpart (1 min: jap 061100 061400)
0706. gorbachev in oslo speech calls for west support for perestroyka (6 min: jap 061100 061400; 1 min: jap 061100 061400)
0707. pogodin/anon on gorbachev talks with norwegian, swedish prime ministers on soviet relations with two countries (8 min: mand 1400; 3.5 min: mand 1000)
0708. anon on gorbachev visit to sweden, citing his talks with swedish pm (3.5 min: mand 062200)
0709. major invites gorbachev to visit uk (1 min: mand 0200; brief: mand 062200)
0710. gorbachev holds press conf in stockholm (1.5 min: mand 062200)
0711. izvestiya article on u.s. efforts to stop arms race in mideast (3 min: mand 1400)
0712. soviet defense ministry refutes alleged involvement of soviet military personnel in iraq-kuwait conflict (brief: mand 1400)
0713. half an hour with wang xiao prog, incl introduction to candidates of rsfsr presidential elections, music, listeners’ ltrs (30 min: mand 1300)
0714. program for chinese youths, incl report on int'l exhibition for survival of human being in 21st century in moscow, activities to raise funds for victims of chernobyl disaster, campus news in mongolia, jap, pakistan, u.s., ussr introduction to sov monetary museum (23 min: mand 1000 1400)
0715. letters from listeners program (24.5 min: mand 062200)
0716. further on izvestiya feature article on downing of kal plane in 1983 (9 min: jap 061100)
0717. no tae-u meets soviet deputy premier (brief: mand 1300 1400)
0718. report on sov magazine’s intvw with mongolian president ochirbat on mpr’s economic policy (4.5 min: mand 0900)
0719. (shakin) on pavlov visit to sfry and situation there (3.5 min: mand 062200)
0720. pavlov arrives in belgrade (brief: mand 062200 0200)
0721. gorbachev to hold talks with armenia supsov chmn (1 min: jap 061400)
0722. ussr today prog, including report on election campaign in rsfsr, soviet economist on basic principles of soviet foreign investment law (15 min: mand 1300)
0723. report on latest round of talks btxn latvia, ussr (4.5 min: mand
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24 0724. report on ufo sighting by estonian citizen (5.5 min: mand 0900)
25 0725. intvws with soviet citizens on current situation in ussr (4 min: mand 0900)
26 0726. report on lukyanov press conf on work of ussr supsov in past 2 yrs (6.5 min: mand 0900)
27 0727. gorbachev returns to moscow (brief: mand 0900 1000)
28 0728. ussr today prog (rpt 0621) (15 min: mand 0200)
29 0729. yeltsin on upcoming rsfsr presidential election (1.5 min: mand 0200)
30 0730. misc internal ussr items: jap 3-061100 2-061400
31 unpro none; poorest none (endall) BT #1693 NNNN